HackTomorrow
Sponsor Guide

For those who believe everyone deserves the same opportunity.

2019.

200 Members
August 23rd – 25th, 2019 in Chicago

What is HackTomorrow?
HackTomorrow is a weekend long hackathon, or invention competition, where participants work to solve
a problem they believe should be worked on. With mentors, workshops, free food, and a collaborative
space, members will be able to freely create something with resources and help they might not regularly
have access to.

What is The Creative Tomorrow?
The Creative Tomorrow is an organization working to empower people everywhere to be able to build
the solutions of tomorrow, today, through education, events, and initiatives. We do this through running
events that help people learn and grow, by using our social channels and platforms to educate, and start
initiatives that someone live a better life.
We want to keep our barrier to entry low and our value high, by never charging our members to be a
part of The Creative Tomorrow and making sure they leave more capable then when they came in.

Why become a sponsor?
Besides reasons like our value first sponsor packages, you’ll have access to promoting your brand
effectively, recruiting real talent easily, marketing your product in ways that would be expensive to do
alone, and leveraging our brand and platform to help grow your organization.
We believe that you have something important to say, whether it’s about your new product or your
brand’s mission statement. If it’s valuable to you, it's valuable to us.

Let’s keep your message alive.

HackTomorrow Services
A look at a few services we offer to all of our sponsors and partners

Creative Rewards
From following your socials to trying out your
products, our rewards platform can help you grow
your brand all while empowering people to get
better

HackTomorrow Resumes
Have access to a collection of talented individuals.
Through our HackTomorrow Resumes, you’ll be
able to recruit the world changers of tomorrow,
today.

HackTomorrow Gift Bag
Our mission is to keep your message alive, even
after an event is over, that’s why we send every
member home with our Gift Bag and Sponsor
Folder, containing anything you want everyone to
remember.

HackTomorrow Workshops
Our members love learning about new
technologies, companies, and products. And what
better way to help them grow then running a
custom built workshop, allowing you to tech while
communicating your mission.

HackTomorrow Sponsor Packages
Here’s what you get for being awesome

Creator

Builder

Artist

Built for large enterprises

Best for growing companies

Optimal for entrepreneurs

Creator Includes:

Builder Includes:

Artist Includes:

$2500

Everything from Builder plus

$1000

Everything from Artist plus

$500

All these amazing perks

60s video during ceremonies

30s video during ceremonies

15s video during ceremonies

Booth for sponsor space

Social media blast after event

Social media blast before event

4 Creative Reward spots

HackTomorrow Resumes

Recognition during ceremonies

60s talk at opening ceremonies

Table for sponsor space

Logo on attendee t-shirts

Product demo during event

One Creative Reward spot

Logo on Fix It! website

Access to Sponsor Gift Bag

30s talk during ceremonies

Logo on signage at Fix It!

Documented in press releases

Custom handouts during event

Logo on posters at Fix It!

Marketing material distribution

Access to GitHub profiles

Ability to bring hardware

30s video on our website

Access to Linkedin profiles

Distribution of custom swag

Branded signage at event

Live chat through our channels

Featured on 2019 Recap video

Branded posters around event

Access to the Sponsor Folder

Ability to bring a branded prize

Get surveys filled out

Recruiting material distribution

Tech listed in API Directory

Ability to send a judge

Ability to send recruiters
Custom workshop for anything

Flexible packages with no surprises.
Although our perks are organized in packages, we are more than happy to create a custom solution that fits your needs!

Future Events & Initiatives
A sneak peak into what The Creative Tomorrow is trying to accomplish

Fix It

BuildFest

Innovation Fair

A weekend long hackathon
encouraging creators of all kinds
to resolve critical problems they
find important

Another weekend long
hackathon dedicated to
hardware creators and solutions
in tech

A 6 month research project
open for k-12 to study and
report on creations and work of
the future

Grant Program

Workshops

Community Hall

A plan to roll out funds and
grants to local organizations
and schools to help the people
they serve

Frequent meetups on campus
or around to learn new and
useful skills that people can take
with them anywhere

A monthly meeting with local
members and The Creative
Tomorrow to plan out future
events and initiatives

Schools

Club Excel

Game Jam

Scheduled courses offered as
alternatives for people and
students who can’t afford the
time and cost others charge

Support of high school clubs
working to grow skill sets that
can help them for the rest of
their life

A weekend long game making
festival for aspiring game
developers, animations and
designers

Conferences

Launch Week

Idea Roast

Community driven talks in local
venues for members to learn
about changes in their field and
industry

A week long initiative to help
educate entrepreneurs to create
and push out a brand new idea
they believe in, quickly

A event that brings together
members to create, build, design,
and vote on powerful ideas
together

And this is just the beginning.

So, what are you waiting for?

